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■ ihe work described in this thesis was carried vout 
by me in the chemical "laboratories"of"the Battersea 
Polytechnic under the supervieion bfsJ* Kenyon,
P.Sc* (Lend.):P.I.€.,.to whom I wish to record my 
sincere thanks-for his kindly advice and help.
the work has been carried'out in spare time 
during the last four years*
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The possibility of obtaining n~ but f i r  alcohol"'in”-'- 
large quantity as sresult of the ferr^ntationcf starchy 
has led to its use "recently as; a eCarting1'point -In many 
organic syntheses’. ’The V- butyl alcohol'being &:'bye~ 
product, (with acetone as the main product jcan;'be'•• i:
; - " ... -• q, t .... 4v.-■ \ •. .
obtained fairly cheaply, and has formed the’’starting 
point in the syntheses described herewith, i r It may 
be used, not only for‘Che"preparation of'a'number:’cf 
n- an yl derivatives and derivatives'of n- caprcic and 
n- valeric acids, (Adams and harvel,'J» bAmerf fhem. Soo,., 
1920, 42, 210-320.) but also for the synthesis of certain 
substances capable of exhibiting optical activity, 
n- butyl alcohol forms a'point from"which :dS- compounds 
may be prepared and subsequently resolved ini o'their 
d- and 1- Isomerides• " — - - ..
I n-0
A -Butylene ^lyool (gym,dime t hy1e thy1 ene, glyool; 2.3
r-;;: dihydroxy-butahe)*;^ - . $ « —  ■
tb* i if then formula ,ofj this: body be examined, ,.a,: semblance 
to that:of ■tartaric -acid; will be observed, the difference 
being;the presence of two methyl groups. In place .of 
t w o -carboxyl,:groups,;, j > ^ ^ ^
5. 'i
H H
C - C. • c^ i 
CrH
^ U ^ e .  ^ C<ytur(.
<Co-©-W * C —  C  ■ (Ljt-o-1-1 
tru <ni “ 1
Each contains two asymmetric carbon atoms,’and the 
glycol should, like tartaric acid, be capable" of " 5 
existing in four forms, the cl- and;;'l-, "the'tacemic"and
meso.’ forms * ‘   Wtien the "arrangement of the 'groups "
around the asymmetric carbon atoms ti the same, 
that the two carbon atoms reinforce"cme"another 
as far as d- or JL- rotation is concerned, the’ mo^Ciite ' 
as a whole will exhibit a d~ or X- rotation; whilst
wilF existy(i.ev f the "internally "compensa ted :"oxie) 'and 
the-racemi© form wilt -he a mixture- in ;equaf proportions 
of fhe-dU f  orm#/%hich- bhould ^he- 'tesolvahle.
XU"-'addition to these features',5 some’what unique' for' an 
alcohol>:5-f he fact tK&f :\ lt'Tis ; a;: dIhydrox j  aleohol makes 
^hutyXetie :‘gIydoi' 'an- interestIng- compound' from an opt ic-al 
polhf'5©f :;-view'*y^ ;0oh0iderahle interest- theref ore attaches 
t'6*. ■thesis olati on -of-these four forms, ‘ Further, ’ w e r e 1 
the-' rotatory dispersion of^  y>5 butylene- -glycol" known, 
valuable'Additional‘ evidence^would ■■■be.-, at1 hand’ which 
slghfedefinitely;assign- complex "dispersion- to some"""" Kl5;" 
specif io- property-of the carboxyl" 'group f 55 The- ire la t i on 
betweeh^rotatioh'- aiid'the^wayAtength/hf' the5 light 5-;55;55'- 
employed; was5first--embodied" ih an"equation5by Bict,5555'5: ■ 
IMem> Acad. Bel., 1617,, 2 , 49*., 57., 1*3) where the 
rotation for light of..-any colour was assured,, to. be 
inversely proportional to. the square _ of its wave; 
length* cx ^ K/ ^  Laiery this was modified by
Crude tA ) where K i=:* wavs'lengthof’’'"
the- light" employedy5 and51 "h y j— represersts-- the"wave' lengths 
of -! the" Ul tra violet" rot at ory J absor pi totr bandsposS es s ed 
by--sbme:rbrganio"-ilquidsvTWhere a"compound5exhibits 
simple rotatory1dispersion;-,(I.e., the':dieperslbh553 55 . ”1 
ratioT>3^^^ffe;$ndoes?hot^fall below-1^677) an5 equation 
of-Only ene-term-Suf f ices^to^'represent5 its:: properties",5"5’-;" 
whilst1 if the- compound;-' exhibits* complex1 dispersion, two 
termed in; the- Drude^equation are- necessary.5""^From’ a:5 ;5'5' *" r 
study-sof; a large number- ef; secondary5 alcohols" of "'Simple 
chemicalrc Ons t i t nt i on i t1 has ^ b e erf found - \  h m r y "ic pi c- kar d.
&CEehyoni ,.d-»tus. 11914y- 1051 5 94.) - that55such-5 compounds- 
possess simple .dispersive5-poweri*tnic!erhwIdeiy-:':v4ryIng 
conditionsT' ^ AIso^ -.when5 the reoiprocali-of:'the:"rotatibn 
iaTplotted-kgaihst the’:-square5: of- the ^-wave- length^5'!Inear • 
curves} are obtained, •* showing- that the'-5one1term5Bru.de 
equation5 expresses the5rel&ticnhbetween1rotatoryipower 1
group, (or . it® equivalent),, generally , display, complex 
rotatory, disper®ion,, and. ..require, a Prude ..equation 
embraclug ,tw.o terms *, , This may;1 b#explained, on. the 
assumption, that .there:: .are, present , 1 m  an- otherwise, * *.r 
homogeneous, substance, .two,dynamic- isoiaerideSi of ..
different, dieper*lye power, mud., the-, complexity, is 
attributed- to a, peculiar, kindcf association,., in .which 
the, supplementary,yale.noiea.., of. the oxygen, atoms- are
, O o
exercised*,, ^hua,,,,— ,,.P 
£»0 * S. t., 19Q9», 93:,, ESI) * -Here are present two isomer ides 
in equilibrium,,.each ,in itself,,exhibiting eisaple, die- 
pers.iQp,f, andeaolp therefore^ requiring a.,one, term,Prude 
equation, whilst1'; as, a :whol.e:ia,.twp tern equation-results.
LW;^vfe hate for” each' ibom'eride a'oiie' tens"equation’^'
<*—  KY x -- fa ' ^  ± ' ' wMch OTi adaing:®e' 1
get' (u ^ U i) j‘V f f
there.: is perhaps-not sufficient..evidence-to. decide 
whether- complex diapers ion, is-, .duetto some ...specific ^  
property of the carboxyl group.;as, such,., or., to.,the , 
juxtaposition, pt_ two oxygen atoms, one Ketonic and the 
other-hydroxy lie,,or, ethereal.,,, with the- possibility,, of the 
exercise-of, latent valencies -■ ^ y:.Butylene,glycol,,,, 
should form,a linh,:in,that,chain of,-evidence* Compounds
containing one carboxyl group exhibit-complex dis­
persion! e*&., the esters of simple aliphatic alcohols, 
i’hose-compounds containing two.:carboxyl groups.are 
markedly ^complex ».$»&*, ..the esters of dibasic acids 
(Hall, J.G.Sf, 1923,. 123> },. .?,ihat the complexity
is not due tortile* presence of.: one- oxygen" atom-. alone;., 
has been shewn in the case of the n aliphatic.ethers,. 
of d- {$ oet&nolj (Kenyon % tolled, 3*-C»S«V: I9S3,-- 
123, 14), the,n-, alkyl,, ethers ,of ,d-Benzyl,Kethyl 
Oarbinol, (Keny brr & : Phi 11 ips j: , 192,3,' 125, 22); and
of course in the case of the alcohols ■•? themselves*
still results in simple dispersion, e.g., Di~ /Z- octyl
^-O — CfHn '
formal exhibits simple dispersion.
(Thesis to Univ. of London, H* Hunter, June 1921).
/» —^ O- CgUrr
In di~ A  octyl carbonate, c = o which shows
simple dispersion,(private communication) there are two 
ethereal oxygen atoms, symmetrically placed with respect 
to the Ketonic oxygen. The simple dispersion can be 
accounted for by assuming that owing to the proximity 
of these two ethereal oxygen atoms to the Ketonic 
oxygen, the balance of forces is such that neither of 
the® exerts latent valencies.
Similar remarks apply to- di- ^  Octyl sulphite, 
which also exhibits simple dispersion (private eosnnunica 
tion from author), if we'assume- that the - S « 0 group 
behaves like -a ~ 0 group. Ethyl tartrate has been 
shown recently to exhibit complex dispersion over a 
wide range of wave length,(Lowry and Cutter, J.C.g.
1922, 121, 832) and it would appear that complexity 
Of dispersion is due to a specific property of the 
carboxyl group, - namely the ketonic oxygen in juxta­
position to the ethereal oxygen with the exercise of 
latent valencies.
Finally it remains to examine ^  butylene glycol, 
which differs from  tartaric acid only in the presence 
of two methyl group® in place of two carboxyl groups.
EXPERIMENTAL.
The synthesis of ^  Butylene glycol was carried out 
in the following steps
1. The dehydration of n-butyl alcohol to
/a butylene (King, J.C.S., 1919, 115, 1404’) 
and conversion to ^ T^Eutylene aitrrtaaide.
II* The preparation of butylene diacetate from 
/fbutvlene dibremide (Balnbridge, J*C,S. 
1914, 105, 2291.) -----
III* The hydrolysis of A butylene diacetate to 
J3butylene glycol. (ibid).
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The apparatus described by King was modified somewhat , 
and is represented by diagram opposite. A copper tube,
(.5* x If* internal diam.) packed with pumice soaked in 
phosphoric acid, was surrounded, by a cylindrical iron 
air bath, (4? x 4* diam.) and heated to 350° C. by a 
row of bunsen burners * The n~ butyl Alcohol was dropped 
into the tube from a tap funnel, the.rate being about 
one drop per second. Unchanged alcohol collected in 
vessel 0, along with, water produced in the reaction.
The ^  butylene passed on and was absorbed in bromine 
contained in a series of wash-bottles cooled .in ioe.
The product obtained by.dehydrating h- butyl alcohol 
in this manner, consists mainly of f l butylene. Traces 
of the other isomeridea were separated by fractional 
distillation of the dibromides. Two boiling .points 
are quoted in the literature for p  butylene dibromide, 
the so-called cl® form 156° C . . , tram. 161° (King, J.0. s . ,  
1919, 115, 140?}* .These correspond to possible me so, 
and r&cesaic forme, and attempts were made to separate 
the two'by fractional distillation using a long column. 
Little success was attained; the whole of the dibromide' 
distilled whilst the temperature rose steadily through 
two degrees ('80°-6S°C. at 2.7. mm. density. 1.815 at 0UC.)
Befract ionat1on yielded no further evidence of separation, 
and the experiment was abandoned, the clibr aside with these 
constants.being used for the next operation.
For the preparation ot . j f l butylene-glycol from the 
dibromide, conversion to diacetate and subsequent 
hydrolysis appeared to be the.'beet available method.
(@&Inbridge, J.C.S., 1914, 105, 2291}. The use of 
alcoholic potash for the removal of the two bromine 
atoms merely results in the removal of one, as hydrogen 
bromide, leaving an unsaturated body. Aqueous potash
soluble glycol fro© the aqueous liquor. Boiling 
with aqueous potassium carbonate (Wriz’s method) 
was also not tried on account of this difficulty of 
separation. For the conversion to diacetate.sliver 
acetate was used. Potassium acetate removes the elements 
of hydrogen bromide, leaving trans/^ broa* pseudo 
butylene, c*/3 o&, = c h - c ^ 3 only very small quantities
of the diacetate being produced. With silver acetate, 
however, much more diacetate is produced together with 
only traces of the ureaturated compound, A yield of 
ZVfc of diacetate was obtained by Bainbrid ge. In one 
experiment 80 gms. of sliver acetate werr heated with 
50 gms. of p  butylene dibromide and BO cc. of glacial 
acetic acid. .(This 1© not sufficient acetic acid to 
dissolve, the silver acetate even when hot.) The 
heating was carried out in an .oil bath at 140°-150° 
for six hours*. The liquid was then distilled from 
the-solid, under reduced pressure* The product (84 
gms*..) .was, reheated with 50- gms. ofyd butylene dibromide, 
.90-.gise* silver acetate .and SO cc* glacial, .acetic acid 
for a. further 7^ . hours at the same temperature*. The 
liquid , was .again, distilled off under diminished 
pressure, and the distillate (151 gms.) on fractionation 
yielded 25 gins. of a somewhat vise,ous liquid, B. Ft* 
83°-85°: .C.. at. 15 sml-: ,(Yield 31^ :of theory).
.The lower .fractions, of acetic acid,, on pouring 
. into water.#, .gave a. small quantity of .oil, presumably 
trans j i bron, pseudo, butylene, .which was not 
examined.
The -following constants ..of the diacetate were 
determined:* . . . .
21 pi b
Density d ' = 1*0509, 71^ = 1.4874
4 5898
From which, using the horentz and Lorenz formula the 
molecular refractivity becomes
It
'2 1 °
5896
1 >.05747
4 *0 *7 4 7
174,14
1 0709
►5.451
C&ldilated., using Eisenlohr*s figures for atomic re- 
fraotivities
Co * 8 x -2.418 =
^O -Cc-Crtj
Cu-l+gv, O Ca Csf-f^ H-jg. ~ 14 x 1,100 
0<r*i 35 2 x 1 , 6 4  ‘5 
GU = 2-"x 2.211
Whence
- —. oiO
EiJ “5698
19. 54-4 
15.400 
5.286 (Ethereal) 
4.422 (0arbdty 13
42.452
45.458 (obs erved)
42.452 (calculated)
Later it was found that the yield of diacetate could 
be improved by heating the-materials is a boiling water 
bath for 5-7 hours. In one case, fro®-200 gm. dibromide
o atwas obtained, 94- g&@. of diaoetate(B'.Ft, 89‘-95 
20 is,), a yield of 82^ of theory.
The introduct i on of a me chanica1 stirrer fax Xed 
to increase the yield further, probably owing to the 
large quantities, of , ace tie...acid which had to be added, 
in. order - to render.- the -.mixture sufficiently mobile to 
stir. . . . .
..By combining the various; preparations of diacetate, 
&. quantity of about 575. grams, was accumulated for - 
hydrolysis to glycol* The procedure adopted for the 
hydrolysis was a slight modification of the method of 
Bainbridge. In a trial experiment 2.5 gm. of sodium
was dissolved in SO cc. of ordinary so-called absolute
IS® '■■'■ r .
alcohol ( d - .7965 corresponding to 9 94 ethyl alcohol)
■ ■ IS0 -
and 17.4 gsu of ester was slowly added* The reaction 
mixture was heated three hours on a water bath so that 
the alcohol refluxed * A quantity of ammonium chloride 
sufficient- to react with the sodium ethoxide was then 
added, and the mixture heated on & water bath, till the
. 7 -
alcohol... distilled through & fractionating column. Finally 
the. residual. liquid .was distilled under diminished pressure 
The product, a colorless liquid, more viscous than the 
diacetate, had the following .constants;-
Ft. 7?°-B5° C. @,13 TO. a?1I = 'T999l" V  ' = 1.4358i . 4P,„ .gas®
i. * ?. v i
Using the horeniz and Lorenz formula
,L.
Calculated'
xri + 2
2 V 1 .06153 . 90 *1
L LS98 4  •00152- • 9991
25.57
Qfth'
01* 
<S14
G. , ^ 4 x 2  .418, f Dtl; Zlii;
\  o ~ 10 x 1*10G *
O k  » 2 x <1*525 *
.9.172
11.000
5.050
g$.7?2
....Whence
JK
L
Oi O
■'=: CE5.57 {Ohserved)
* 25.722 (Calculated)
A » -0.75s
.* v Larger quantities ,ofglycol prepared. in aisilar 
^.fashion 501164'over greater teneeratnre range. Since 
^refractdonation' yielded no definite separation, these 
..quantities (d ®,•9987): were taken to he reasonably 
pure; glycol and were.: converted to the hydrogen ph.thalio
’ Formation^ of' Hydrogen'" phthalate - by "Linteraction 
■ ; ' ‘ : " -with PM^alio: Ahhydrideh ' x ,
- y!> butylene glycol, beihg:;~iU-dihydric-alcohol-should 
be capable of forming two'acid e s t e r s o n e  in which 
"::oniy':'one; hydroxyl group' has been-esterified -and that 
': in which botir have been' esterified. Also,: there is : 
the possibility of ’ the: f ©rmaiion: of ' a - cl©sed:; ring" com­
pound’ and ' a body 'of' the" phthalem iype;:.'' " These latter -A
— O"--   --- «?    - 7 —         v -
--- •' ~ ^ '1 •-<■ - - ’ ; v C: 4*"; If
conditions 'holding',''sihoe’ t^e products obtained were
... . 4. ... "i:..... -K-- ?• -  ” 's---.;-i- - . -• ‘ 1 ) „ ; /i’h-A? V-', i.
ih'Wery'e&se"completely soluble' in sodium carbonate.
_ . b';: t  o f  flFOoo
|..ooolt;1:3le to. I f  c f  ^
ty^ O. 0UU-JL tsaiZ^ . . . , , - . : > A . . ._ , /o, i CO v ■ Cs Mu. —— C*>—1> - O+f C-^3 v -' i i ■ ->C& H ~ C 0-0 ■*- CM • C+/J °
I . ** ’ t 1 ^ * 1 /  , /n>#c 51 ^  1 > 1 i  o  ^11 r o001X14 Cffj C,U trU
t h * t  t-ao t i - v f f i  e - f * r  tzjuVj% be eK fe :ee -Ie I bj f e /fv -  of t h
_ c^o- d*/ - ^3 Q u»— ^  ■ *** ‘ ^3
,. .. =t I - ^ 1Co~iriA cjJ3e>*ta- crc — q U^f. %ih+ — c^o • * c^/3
■*■ f f-0-,. -  ............... - Co~cn-}
pure .- tOc'ftl'iTloa --uK;
Rf;0-nf.i^ awt: o wh’f; 0^00 T- el 
•It tias been found that,, when glycel and phthalic
anhydride are 'heated together in an oil bath at 110°
for 2-3 hours,' both the mono- and the di- acid esters
are produced.’
Even when the Quantities cf phthalic anhydride
used were the theoretical quantities for either the mono-
or'‘dii'ester, it was found that both were produced. Thus,
it was found that the molecular weight of the ester,
(determined by titration with Z caustic soda) varied
in several cases from 254 to 105. (theoretical value
for mono-.ester ~ 258; for di-ester = 588, _ appearing in-
calculation as a mono ester as 193). Also it was observed,
that in the preparation of the hydrogen phthalic ester,
a white compound crystallised out from the chlcrcf>rm
whilst'being dried with calcium chloride,and that the
compound left*after the evaporation of the dry
chloroform was invariably a thick gum. On examination
of these two compounds, the crystalline solid M.Pt. 150°
(not sharp) could be crystallised from chloroform or
glacial acetic acid giving a product with a lower
li.Pt. and a molecular weight more nearly approachirg IQ*
and was probably di-acid ester, whereas the viscous
material was uherysiallisable and bad the higher molecular
weight approaching 238 but never pure.
. Several salts twere.sade to discover if any
s epar&t i on.. could 5 be ;.ef footed by their aid. The ,2inc# 
Kagneslum and, calcium' fait a were made, but of these 
only the xinc salt was insoluble in water. In one 
experiment, the removal of the zinc salt resulted In a 
rise in the molecular weight" to 237, possibly indicating 
that the' di-acid ester might be separated by means of the 
zinc” salt, but on the whole no concordant results were ‘ 
obtained and the method was abandoned.
In order .that one of the esters might be obtained 
pure, identified and characterised, the mono-acid ester 
was prepared by an'alternative' method, which does not 
admit of ■ the formation of the di-acid ester."
Prom /? butylene was prepared butylene bromhydrinj 
by'converting this into its hydrogen phthalic ester, 
and removing the bromine atom with moist silver oxide, - 
pure mono-hydrogen phthalate of ^butylene glycol was 
obtained*”
The .bromhydrin was' obtained in small yield, together 
with larger quantities ^  butylene.dibromide, by.blowing 
bromine vapour and butylene alternately thr ough a 
large volume ;of water cooled In ice. The bromhydrin and 
dibromide'were separated by heating with phthalic 
anhydride, when the first yields an acid ester, soluble 
in'sodium carbonate solution, leaving the dibromide which 
can. be extracted with ether. Working in this way a 
small quantity of a somewhat viscous mass was obtained, 
having molecular weight~307 (determined by titration with 
caustic soda). -iheory for hydrogen phthalate of ^  
butylene bromhydrin 52 301. "Further this material eon- - 
t&lned.bromine and was.'completely soluble in alkali. - On 
shaking''in'a bottle with excess of moist-'silver- oxide " 
for several days,” a white crystalline body'was isolated, 
M.pt, 125°. This substance crystallised well f r o m . 
benzene, contained no bromine, had a molecular weight
pnunaiat® or m e glycol, . ; . .
o butyl &ic-eroa olie f o m *  o, r tar*, rate
Itie amount of material available did .not .allow;....
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" butyl' alcoiioi' axeo" ronas a '"'Convenxerr& a •&a.£'i&x£ig-•-’• 
point" for' the synthesis' bf^ feed'« butyl" Carbine! *-'f4' It" was "-o-o 
'desired'"'to prepare"ibis ''alcohol and attempt --Its resolution 
by " the method'Of 'Pickard Kenyon" '41911»" 99*145} *
in'thisway it" bcmld' fee ' ascertainedi4 whether " the- natural - 
ly;"bcburring" alcohol* -' {about ■ X6^  in fusel - Oil} 3 were’ of -;: 
full optical 4ctivity--;br only-partially active*- as44-5 - 
observed "in" ot^er''ba~es" of "naturally'occurr ing optically 
active bodies e*g« terpineol*- . - - u - |  
; In one "instance -doubt haMbeeh cast 'Upon "the4optical 
purity:'uf avbody "obtaIne'd by- a4natura 1 "process, e*g.- 
ddtive'' gly0erib' acid "Obtained by fermentation- {Prankland a* 
'jkppleyard, 1.0»S» 9" 1893, 03, P99} *' ■ A higher "value for 
the rotation'of :this:°baa subsequently quoted (Silberman & 
lenherg, Bern 1904* 57* 559), ■,but was later admitted, to
iajicittj.imj3m.-r- .. , W W W  ■ - .
be erroneous *4 {Ieuberg 6s Sllberrasud* Be it* physiol * Chew * 
1905, '44, 146)* However it stimulated Frankland and 
his co-workers to resolve inactive glyceric acid by a 
chemical means* namely by the crystallisation of its 
brucine salt* ' {Frankland % Bone* Je0*B*, 1905,'-'-"87, fIS)*
-.mtnn-nn-ii. j in . tm
3 j this method it'was. ehe^n that'his (j^ankland1 s) •"active 
"glyceric - acid obtained ’ by fermentation was-"optically 
pure, thus setting' at rest " any doubts - as 4to ■" the ■ optical 
■'purity? of compounds oMained'4l^rferaentation*^ ^further, 
amyl "alcohol "is the ’ simplest primary :' aleoh0l"4oapahle--of 
exhibiting ’ optical activity^ -'-and""it- would ■ appear M e  sir able 
*to study the' optleal-propertlea‘of4a>primary- alcohol" and 
compare them wlthrthoae1 of a-:bebohdary'’-alcohol* -' ■ : i
Of two bafly4methodsVradbpted''fdr"the4Isolation !
active amyl alcohol from'fnsel4oil*- that-due- to Pasteur, j
(0*E.* 41,MfST, consisted iri':the'fractional erysiallisa- -|
r  f- tiiljii.i ii.il n ,4*53555? f
tion of the barium' salt of -amyl" hydrogen ''sulphate.4' :;. The j
■ alcohol* -recovered"from "the" more soluble-;harlum4salt':'by |
hydrolysis" with dilute sulphuric'"acidi had a' rotation 'j
o c 5.65° .(I" ~ 1 } * lJ\ter*4'Le "Bel showed1- that by 4 n M , 
bud Meeting -fusel M i  to- the- act ion - of 'hydrochloric"' acid,
and.'toy repeating this operation "several- times,“he obtained 
an alcohol of rotation cxfp 9° {4 2) * ' By a modiftea-v’
tion of the xHethod:'-©£ he, Bel,.. namely heating fusel oil
with timing, hydrochloric acid in sealed tubes, Rogers
obtained:- an. -alcohol.with the ...following constant % [<*]£* -
o*>0
~£.£°* - d!:;;o -*.81318. B*ft* :;lS8^ r^ ^129^j(Eogers#
18951 Ifcia alcohol. ras ..considered .byRogeps to_ .be a 
mixture of actir@ ,and, imcti^e., alcoho 1, in-.;$uch proportion 
tbah.they, are.acted upon _tq equal ^ extent by hydrogen,^ h- 
ehloride#- -and.:fm^her treatment, led _,tq uo..-4mreasqvin : 
the ^ rotatory power* .McKenzie; (j*C.B«,-19Ql, ^
has shewn, on esterif ication. of . . ,5.... milrophthalic
acid -two. asters., may-. be,. o b t a i n e d . ? i;.
length, ' -  <\ h/ior :Jdr - ;':-u
fi/Ot. W O v
- •  ^ : - ' .
L )co-tm
^ A -liTAi . I
is  ;-: : i  *  V  ' h  - --'H  - i c . . _  ,  H - O  . C
es.ter.ifleation ofapyl' alcohol -.hy; Fischer and T; 
Speie^s? method .(8er*,.,X895*. ES», Z?rP),dtho main,product'
'-- -.,- I’ .-. a V  - '.IJ-lir ... JgSJ.ES.. . ... '• -' f., .-*■ - - . —  • -■■•
was. ‘d-the^.fon3# with. Bame^oc. ester, and; tracec:-:.;of.,thes 
normal ester* _ If. the-..esterifloation,,is curried-out^ 
directly .jrlbh. 5*- nitrophthalic anhydride,-.the pC ^otor-.-:nd. 
la the min-product* ,- Of- the two^iearboxyl. groups in7;9* 
nitrophthalic acid, that in; thq.0^.^/position, to-i:the:.;_,^ 
nitrcH'group.-is. the stronger* hoKensle;haq.shewn-'that, 
the . c< .es te r? {in_;which the alcohol, radicle .is-,, regarded 
as-, .replacing the.hydrogen of the, stronger carboxyl -group) 
la more difficult'to hydrolyse*- .than _ * the^sstepr,as 
would be. expected , o n 7-1&epretical7 grounds* .,. The method 
used for - the ester iflea tion,. of, amyl _ alcohol, dec orlped ■ 
in. this. thesis, * does^ not admit, of the formation, of.-.two ,. - 
esters since the two carboxyl --groups in.phthalic^acid 
are equal in mlue as far- a n :&cid-;properties;are-, concerned, 
and no difficulty was encountered in hydrolysing the
jCo-o-H
icmr'S^
Or h i  I
(a) tractive^iso amyl'alcohol (CH-)^ CH* CEp 01 p OB*
(b) active .amyl alcohol methyl ethyl car binesrtin ol)
01% ) ' ' ' “ .
) 0M*.? ClhhOHU rat dr. aa ifav-.
. ....... .......... ; ^ _ C p E b } ^  ^  _ ..
starting with an alcohol ^  g ^  u-5. 9S°- {/ «:- g} -and.- Mt 
esterifyihg:by5 ^ ec&er:vandh-6peier *■«■ method,>the- ^  esier: h 
'{I1,"AisyX• :5 1‘Hitro^itlmiiceasier)twas^btalmd. After" in
Crystal 11 eat ion : from ■-■carbon -. blaul phide and bens ene, -an ■ a • •: 
ester wastBbtained* S.Fti?.113^^^nil4^0*r 
fhis^©n.h.y&rblysia ■ with'aqueous^ caustic; Boda "yielded' -f* 
an'alcbliol [<*Jy -5.90°. i-BiBti s£ 3.2<3°C. d?o° =  .816. 
ini Marol'wald and - EcKensie ^ also igive values'. for,the -~ 
rotation of" the* mlbohol" for" lights';-of< different wave 
length*- These’ figures - are: .given laterfor--comparison 
with ■ those:/ obtained- in* the"'- author*- s" investiga t ion. All 
the work so far recorded has dealt with ^ the isolation 
and examination of active amyl alcohol from natural 
sources* a somewhat tedious process requiring large 
quantities of raw material* The synthesis and resolu­
tion of active amyl alcohol (d1- sec* butyl carbinol) 
was first carried out by Cohen* Karohall and Woodman, 
CJ.C.S** 1915* 107* B 92)* Hie. alcohol was prepared by 
the reduction of methyl ethyl hetone (FreunAler & Baxnond, 
Compt* Rend* 1905* 141* 830), The sec. butyl alcohol 
bo obtained was converted,to the corresponding bromide, 
and this subjected to a Crignard reaction with trioxy- 
meihylene. Attempts at resolution by the method of 
Pickard and Kenyon* {J.C.S., 1911* 99* 45| 1912* 101*
-• *- - - £ k ><u * & } CCi- /.■; :*   - >£=:
620) failed, owing^to the fact, that the hydrogen 
phthalic ester was obtained as a viscous mass, which 
gave a brucine salt, also a ^i^cous mass, which solid!- 
fled with difficulty and was too soluble in all ordinary 
solvents to reorystallise. The strychnine salt was 
:obtained in crystalline form, but readily underwent
-14
me Ad w  fcwre * ex - wie nyux'ogen- • pnwnaxic esw,"' a • stronger - ' 
acid was used/%L. e/: 3~'MItrophihalic acid. nv The'c* ester, 
prepared/by -direct "esterificaiion with 3- nitrophthallc 
anhydride, " y i e l d e d r:i3rudineriait:i;'idiich^on''crystallisa­
tion twenty times sg&vev'arr ester "of"rotation} ' fi /^j3 = '
-0*67%' ? The cinohonidine‘;8alt, likewise after "shout 
twenty -o r y s t a i l i s a t i d n s , :aii ;1esteh'^- * f f < I D  ■* /■..+•2,:6 5 %  
Since further crystallisation hrought:shout■no change in 
the . rotation/ these "were- “ asstased- to ■ he'--"the" emntioxaorphoue ! 
forms ■ of rthe :ester/' and "were" hydrolysed; with "10$ 5aqueous 
potassium hydroxide. ; The' alcohol obtained from the
' 2j o*
ester had [^]j> 13.28°,- whilst that from the d- ester i
had ~ -4.1°, Indicating that partial racemisa-
tion had occurred during thethy&rolysis.
The results’nbtained,,^whioh. are,.described..in,this 
thesis, may be jsumsaarised .as _follows
tm The hydrogen phtlmlio .esterof dl- sec*. butyl,
carhinol was, when first prepared, a viscous mass,
,,v which solidified, after ' standing about eighteen 
months, to a ..white crystalline body, M.Pt* 54°C*
.It could r he ,easily .crystallised from .petroleum . 
ether (B.Pt. 40° - 60°G).
II. . The solid e*tcr readily-gave a.well crystallised 
rf,, brucine salt which .could, be, recrys.tall.ised. -from .. 
acetone, and a strychnine salt which could he 
crystallised from .96$.ethyl alcohol.
Ill* mhe arojnt of decomposition of the strychnine
. ©alt, **ken boiled in 96$ ethyl alcohol, was' 
negligible, and did not in any .way interfere with 
resolution. \ .....
IV. .. Separation,.of the two enantiomorphoua forms of 
thesester could he effected by the crystallisation 
of the brucine-salt from acetone, or better still, 
the strychnine salt from 98$ ethyl, alcohol. '- |
V. The highest value, obtained for the rotation |
of the hydrogen phthalic ester (known to he not
- 15-
aqueous sodium hydroxide,- an:- alcohol" of'- rotation
- m : ‘
 ^Ec> doubts ire -entertained- that,;'had7 the"" 
ot/ 'ihcrystallisation:-been carried further, -an alcohol ■ 
Im, 7 u-of. maximum rot&tion-wauld7 have been7obtained.
c}Marckwaldia^7Mchemie.'" Ben/  1961," 54/^485) 
VXX*. ^  i g :\The - specific7 rotations of --the;" 'alcohol- for •
•- - ; 1 light i. of:7 several'- wave'- -1 engtfes"compare favorablj  -
hJ.tli. with - those" given by -Harohwald' ard'-'Edltenkie'■ (ibid) *
dl~ m o * butyl carbinol was synthesised by. the 
following series of_operationsi~ ,  _
X. . Conversion of"n~ -butyl alcohol to Butylene.
uh-rt(Eing. J. CS S*, 1 1 5 * hl4D4);'fuip 
ll.?u. fu; ; Absorption of/yS * butylene in7 75$7 sulphuric'1 * 
hd n7 acid7 -giving butyl-' hydrogen' sulphate. *;-774  ''d* 7 ^'7-7
-IXX*Gdu£-7h7freaimeBt::of^hi3tyl hydrogen- sulphate with" 
hydroM*omic•-acid' whereby see.":;-butyl-fbromide -is;4
IV. .... so., A7- Gri guard reaction" is'oarried1- out --with7 sec. 
m - :^'77-;butyl-bromide-ted" trioxy-methylene"yieIding dl- : sec* 
cu 7 butyl"carblnol* - ; "f ■ - In. order ta .-.-ru
t M  "* ^■$B ^ i r rBoc;;"Chim/ de'paifi^ 190fp 13 "»" , ’’ 110).
tTrr. * " • * “>  c ^ .  O , -  ^  o ;, «».
butylene. was- produced* : which was allowed to. drop Into a 
bottle containing. 75^ sulphuric. acid, also cooled. In a,- 
fTQ ezing. m lxtwre-*^ ,,In most, of- the experiments,. .100^  cc*s 
of .-the acid .were, used and, 50 gms*,. butylene condensed . ; , 
in the. ?bottle*. , On .corking- .tightly: and- a pita ting 
vigorously, on. a . shaking, machine *, the butylene .ms absorbed 
.with _ . rise,, in temperature* Hie. homogeneous liquid 
obtained, .in this-,way, contained butyl hydrogen: sulphate 
with, excess., snljtniric- acid*.* On treat.ing this butyl ,. 
hydrogen,v.fi^ phate.-s,with,.a., alight-..excess. of.: kydrohronic,,--- 
acid, solution,,,? ohtained,-by,. reduction p f* Br oBine .with 
oul.|hur dioxide} *. refluxIzig. half an hour. and-steam: ,- 
die tilling*. &.ep~;.,butylbromide . was .obtained- in fa irly 
good, yield*,-.;.;, Ike Grignard reaction was. .carried out . 
us lag.a mechanical, stirrer*-;-Bur ing, the, formation of 
■ the., .gagate &iim. -complex, s eo * but yl* bromide was . dropped 
into,,-the reaction mixture at, such a rate that, the 
■■reaction, proceeded gently*,—  : ether. ref luring. slowly,,.,,.,, 
■from, the condenser*:-cooling.. in -ice-was,necessary,
.if,,the operation were carried out in this way* The rate 
of : -addition- was: such> that., 3, .molecules., (274, gms« ) of 
gee* •■ butyl bromide wer» added gradually over a period 
of time' of three 'hours* It was found, that* ifitrioxy- 
.methylen%he,present,in...excess*,.or he,added to. the 
sagneslum,. complex, a 11, at- once* appreciable quantities,,. 
of, diamyl.:,forma.l, were-: produced*, „ In order to overcome 
..this, - the trjoxymethylenej was-.- added In, small, quantities 
-at;hourly Intervals,,.,theistirring and-^heating b e i n g , , .
carried. out, altogether., £ or, ,&, per iod, of about... 38; hour s*^
■ Ihe,totah amount - of irloxymethylene added.. was - only. 90$ , 
;of,,the:;required theoretical,.amamt, -; since-,!!, Is probable 
htfcat*,.in most- cases, only SOfl of the theoretical quantity 
of magnesium complex is., produced,, in a Griguard. reaction. 
XOilman and Eeyers, J*..-taetv* Cfoem* Soo* ».---1985»- 45, -159)-»
with .;taiev production- ptr "quite:':::in&ppreciaDie - qucmtxtaes ' ‘ 
bf'dianyl formal*"- -!ftls'~wa¥tke highest'"-yield"'obtained 
'la anj case^ the yield' "in an experiment'' In: %hl oh'/excess'* 
’of '■:trioxyme thy lone wair passed ''into'' the-'reaction’ mixture* 
-'In'- the form of V a p o r :(zelgler«"■ •Ber«•• 1921,; 54*-- [b/ 737) 
be ing - considerably' be low t h i s ' in addition to the forma- 
’ tioh: of oonoIder^blV qimnt!tles Vf"M&nyi formal ' (about 
SO^ of theoretical amount)« The a loobol5 obtained" on : 
'decomposing the product ’ from' the Urigriard reaction' was 
fractionally' d&tilled, that portidn;fbo 11 Ing atv13:5° - 130° 
being" reserved- for oonv^r^lbrr to' hydrogen ’'phthalic" ester* 
The" hydrogen :phiL&I id" ester" V&V" prepared "in the "usual 
manner, -by ■■heating '"tb#&lCohVlL%itibr slight -excess1’' o f '- 
phthalic anhydride.' 1 Pickarcl'-and ienyon, , 1911,
99, 431■ 1912, 101, f&0). -- ' The'ester Vs'"'prepared" m s  a 
viscous' imss," which5 Solidified "fairlV'readily when' 
"inoculated with some "of the -solid ester* ' '* The 'solid " ’ : ' 
‘ester had been obtained by'allowing some of the viscous 
'mass to remain in a jtourered bottle for about eighteen 
months. After r ecr ye tall isat ion from’light petroled"
ether, *   • ' - - •   - - - ;-
".4498 gn* of the' ester "rbQUir%d; £or*'neuti*^
.. I.. . - £TU KSOH*,- ..
The theoretical amount required ~ «0768 gm.- fa OH*
■ -' The brucine salt was obtained When equlmolecular 
quantities of ester and brucine were boiled in'acetone.
The salt could'be r eorysS.ilis%d easily'from aceton«| 
after ■’Seven such crystalllsatiohb::'the M.PiV" of the salt 
had risen from 860 to' 710' ari" the acid ester recovered 
hron tre * seventh crop of'Vi^st¥hs:ihad ~ P^Jxr *2.4°5 and' 
k.Pt* 43°. To reach this ‘of:r successive
crops of crystals had'been decreased/enoiTBOusly from ' '
4:50 gme. to IS gms. , ,
The strychnine salt also...was obtained in .crystalline 
form, and could be recrystal Used from 96f^  ethyl alcohol 
-with an inappreciable amount of decomposition* After
m x x ± n  him & j.quux' i rys wa© iai?& oryavaiiuia'*
tlon f w e  aii eeler^ H  - 4-5*5° * tali eating that full
-.-. ,T._- .r . r ^ ' '; . „  ^ * '-S? '  ■-■;« . - v -- .t. ; ■: V - ?■ *-■:.*
activity had "Bet jet been reached*’ Further crystal!isa- 
iion with this snail quantity of material wan not 
continued? for to do bo would have bo decreased its 
weight, that the amount of alcohol obtainable from it 
would have been insufficient to determine its rotatory 
power* ; Xbevester obtained of; maximum, rotation.bad M*Pt* ' 
4$f[ - 41°C,. and *5X8t-^s* of. it: required;\0880..gm..,;:- 
K.aOB* Theory requires *0878 gs. l?aOH* The Bother 
liquors from, the brucine and strychnine cry a ta 11 i sa t ions 
i ere decomposed and the ester obtained had = ~~f
various: alhaloidal; salts of-.this were: made in an: attempt 
to isolate; some, fully active:,^ rotatory: eater*, '.The;, 
qtlinime,?-q^inldtm* cinchonine? anet oinefconidtne- salts 
were'all;umryst^ilif^bl^.viscous mapses#T&nd the attempt 
was abandoned* fk» slightly £- ester from: these experi­
ments ,r was hydrolysed with dilute Fa.GB, steam distilled? 
extracted with ether and dried first over anhydrous 
potassium' carbonate?*' then o^er barium oxide, cn distilla­
tion? "the alcohol boiled at 125° - X28°C, and had M r , ~ ~ 
4l.2°* ' This partly d- alcohol yielded a n~ ni irobenxoate, 
on treatment with jg- nitrobensoy1 chloride in- dry .pyridine, 
This ester obtained as a viscous liquid, solidified on 
being kept; in the ice chest? to a yellow . crystalline solid 
M*ft* 19°C* All attempts at recrystallisation failed 
owing to its extremely low H.Pt. 1 ^  ~,x)
The-ester of max i s m  rotation, (s*X =v*4*2° on
hydrolysis, yielded an alcohol B.Pi* 126° - 128° /c<7^ ~
-1*02° C ^ s' J:)* The aaouni obtained was insufficient to 
fill the smllest available pykmoiseter, and the density 
u s  therefore not determined, the •m in e giwen by ISarckwald
• «  N H ^ l .  * • « «  *«"• “ «  *> “ *»“ • «  « »
specific rotatory powers. The values obtained for the
specific rotatory powers at 2Q°0, in J dcm* tube, for 
light of four wave lengths were as followst- "
JL
0
Whetie© ^ 455.50/^5401 \ 85 C'6f# Lowry* Pictord and
genyon. Ad.Q.g.j ;i914y 10-5» 98}where the dloperslcm of 
active amyl albohol is given as 1*700} * These values 
'Oospar^^.^faTomlsij frith those obtained by Earahw&ld and 
HeKemie* be&ritkg in mind that the alcohol mentioned
i :n .v A } t  1
ab-ore is not fully .actire* ./
o
"r
A - -
-N
A A
f4o
; :• 
6659 A  j■ .,5892 5320
:t-4.4S°- : —S,90® -7.44°
- - <i■’A
.. ••
4885 4488 /
:
-8.0S0 1-11.76.0
35te following values for the refraotlve iude:t of 
the partly -£- aleohol were obtained.
A
4
A
. 4389 8108
***^1.41786 1.41255
vr-s° K-
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These v&Xta&s with, one on two"exceptions lie an a
aa-smooth curve.
In conclusion it Bay bd: .stated that thin work is !
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being eantiitued and it is1'hoped that the resolution will 
be completed shortly.-''’ - I
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